Abstract Glued timber products are widely used in construction; therefore, it is necessary to develop non-destructive bonding quality assessment methods for longterm structural health monitoring. Air-coupled ultrasound (ACU) inspection is a novel technique, with phenomenal improvements in reproducibility compared to traditional contact ultrasonics, unlimited scanning possibilities, and a high potential for delamination detection in wood products. As part of an ongoing project, glued timber samples of 10 mm thickness with artificial glue line defects were inspected. A normal through-transmission set-up with 120 kHz transducers allowed for successful and accurate imaging of the geometry of glued and non-glued areas in all inspected objects. The influence of wood heterogeneity and the reproducibility of ACU amplitude measurements were analysed in detail, identifying the main sources of variation. Future work is planned for the inspection of more complex glued timber objects.
Introduction
Glued solid wood products have gained much importance over recent years, as they allow an efficient and versatile use of the renewable timber material. Quality monitoring is necessary during production but also during use in order to prevent security hazards and to decide what restoration works are required. Among others, the integrity and load bearing capacity of the glue line need to be tested. During fabrication, inadequate environmental conditions and curing times can lead to glue line defects; in-service fluctuations of temperature and air humidity and long-term sustained loads induce cracking and delaminations in the glue line (Dunky and Niemz 2002) .
Current European standardised methods of assessing bonding quality involve destructive tests performed on a small percentage of samples from the total production. They consist of a combination of climatic cycling, visual inspection of the glue line (EN 391:2001) and mechanical tests (e.g. shear, tensile and bending strength, creep behaviour ; EN 14080:2005) . Acoustical techniques are irreplaceable tools for the non-destructive evaluation of adhesive-bonded composites, due to their high sensitivity to adhesion defects and the possibility to inspect real size structures during use (Maeva et al. 2004 ). An X-ray tomography system with 0.25 mm resolution has also been successfully applied to determine the bonding quality of finger joints (Hu and Gagnon 2007) .
Ultrasonic discrete point measurements in contact technique (transducers pressed onto the sample, either directly or with a thin intermediate acoustic matching layer) have traditionally been used, since they allow coupling of sufficient acoustic energy to penetrate large glued timber objects (Hasenstab 2006) . Dry coupling (e.g. with an elastomeric material or no coupling agent) is generally preferred to coupling agents such as gel, grease, liquid, etc. which may penetrate the wood surface altering the acoustic properties of the product and contaminating it. A main drawback is that amplitude measurements show poor reproducibility; Aicher et al. (2002) reported voltage uncertainty values of 20-25% for a transducer coupled without agent by hand pressure to glued laminated timber; variations of coupling pressure have a strong effect on repeatability and the waviness of wood surfaces may introduce misalignment errors between transducers and sample. Large glue line defects in glued timber structures have been detected with contact technique using longitudinal wave through-transmission (Dill-Langer et al. 2005a ) and shear wave reflection measurements (Dill-Langer et al. 2005b ). Biernacki and Beall (1996) used a through-transmission set-up at normal and angular (5°) incidence to monitor the curing phases of sound and defective bonds (e.g. kissing bonds and slip bonds); the transducers were glued to the specimen with hot-melt adhesive. Better repeatability of the ultrasonic amplitude (variations smaller than 5%) and one-dimensional continuous scanning is achieved with roller transducers, which have been applied to defect inspection in hardwood lumber (Kabir et al. 2002) .
Hybrid inspection methods couple high-power ultrasound into the sample with a welding transducer and record the ultrasonic wave interactions in the glue line with a non-contact non-ultrasonic method. Solodov et al. (2004) have assessed delaminations between veneer lamina and particle board scanning the sample with a laser vibrometer and performing non-linear analysis of the waveforms. Choi et al. (2008) used an infrared camera in order to detect temperature changes due to the interaction of high-power ultrasound with delamination defects located at a depth of 10 mm from the surface of a glued timber sample.
Air-coupled ultrasonics (ACU) is a novel inspection technique that provides practically unlimited scanning resolution in any direction and very high reproducibility, since the transducers can be moved at a certain distance from the surface of the object. The main drawback is the small coupling of acoustic energy into the sample; however, this problem has been overcome in recent years with new transducer technologies (Kunkle et al. 2006) . High-power low-frequency ACU systems for split detection in wood composites are currently used in production lines [UPU 5000, Fagus-GreCon Greten GmbH & Co. KG, Alfeld, Germany; Ultra-Scan 40?, Electronic Wood Systems Int., Beaverton, OR, USA; see also Niemz and Sander (1990) ]. Ultrasonic imaging has been performed in through-transmission mode to image missing glue in a wood veneer sample (Stoessel 2004 ) and for inspection of density, knots, microcracks and drilled holes in solid wood (Gan et al. 2005; Hasenstab et al. 2005) . Delaminations in wood panel paintings, between solid wood and a thin plaster layer, have been assessed with both normal throughtransmission and single-sided inspection (Siddiolo et al. 2007) .
In this work, the application of ACU to assess lack of adhesive in glued solid wood objects is demonstrated. A longitudinal normal through-transmission measurement set-up and data evaluation based on voltage level measurements of recorded A-scans allow for the precise imaging of areas with and without adhesive due to the different acoustic impedance of the glue line in each case. The impact of the heterogeneity of wood structure in the amplitude measurements and the reproducibility of the ACU technique identifying the main sources of variation are analysed.
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
A total of 46 samples of common spruce (Picea abies Karst.) were manufactured in the Laboratory for Wood Physics at ETH Zurich; each consisting either of a 10-mm thick solid wood board or two 5-mm thick solid wood lamellas glued together except for some defined areas (Table 1 ). The adhesive is a one-component moisturecuring polyurethane resin (HB 110, Purbond AG, Sempach Station, Switzerland) applied to one side of the lamellas with an amount of 200 g m -2 . The lamellas were pressed together in a hydraulic press for 3 h with a pressure of 0.8 N mm -2 . Prior to gluing, the wood was conditioned to normalised climatic conditions (T = 20°C and RH = 65%), which were also used for storage afterwards.
Only solid wood lamellas with a small percentage of knots, resin pockets, grain distortion, etc. were used in order to analyse the variability of ultrasonic signals Table 1 Description of glued timber samples manufactured for ACU measurement Type Description A Single solid wood lamella of dimensions 500 9 100 9 10 mm 3 B Two lamellas of dimensions 500 9 100 9 5 mm 3 glued together to form a glued timber beam of 500 9 100 9 10 mm propagating through defect-free glued timber. The cross-section of the samples is approximately in the orthotropic R-T plane, the ring angle varying between 90°( T direction) and 45°. The curvature of the year rings is negligible. An aluminium sheet of 1 mm thickness was introduced in the edge of samples of type C to control the air gap between non-glued lamellas. After ultrasonic measurement, samples of type C were broken up and the profile of the transition between glued and non-glued areas was highlighted with a pencil and recorded with optical means.
Theoretical considerations
The interpretation of the measurements is based on plane wave theory for homogeneous isotropic layered media (Brekhovskikh 1980) . The sample is modelled as a three layer system, i.e. wood/glue/wood for glued material and wood/air/wood in the case of non-glued material. Due to the high acoustic impedance mismatch between air and solids, the pressure level of an ACU signal that propagates through non-glued material is significantly lower than in the case of glued material, since most of the acoustic energy is reflected at the wood-air interfaces. Only a single echo of a longitudinal wave propagating through the three layers is considered. The acoustic attenuation in the glue line is neglected. It is assumed that the voltage level measured with an ACU transducer is proportional to the force exerted on its surface by ultrasonic waves (Schmerr and Song 2007) . The amplitude level ratio between ACU signals propagating through glued and non-glued material L glued=nonÀglued ðdB) can be calculated as follows:
¼ T wood;glue;wood À T wood;air;wood
V glued ðVÞ and V nonÀglued ðVÞ are the corresponding voltage measurements in the recorded A-scans. T 1;2;1 ðdB) is the transmission coefficient for a single echo propagating through a layer of material 2 between two semi-infinite media of material 1.
Þ and c i ðm s À1 Þ are the acoustic impedance, density and speed of sound in the propagation direction for medium i, respectively. The average speed of sound in the samples c spruce ¼ 1; 300 m s À1 was measured following a similar method to the one by Vun et al. (2003) , as well as the average density with gravimetrical determination q spruce ¼ 409 kg m À3 ; therefore, Z wood ¼ 0:532Â 10 6 Pa s m À1 . From literature data (Deutsch et al. 1997 ) Z glue ¼ 2:2 Â 10 6 Pa s m
À1
(polyurethane) and Z air ¼ 0:000427 Â 10 6 Pa s m À1 (dry air T = 20°C). From Eq. 1 it follows that T wood;glue;wood ¼ À4:1 dB and T wood;air;wood ¼ À49:9 dB.
Experimental set-up
The measurement set-up is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Two ACU broadband planar transducers are aligned perpendicularly to the surfaces of the sample, one transmitting an ultrasonic signal and the other one receiving it. The transducers are Gas Matrix Piezoelectric Composites (NCG100-D50, The Ultran Group Inc., State College, PA, USA) with a central frequency of 120 kHz and 50-mm active diameter (Kunkle et al. 2006) . The distance between the transmitter and the sample was chosen to achieve a nearly planar sound field with minimum beam width, according to the measurements performed by Hasenstab et al. (2005) . A three-axis 3 are multiple reflections between receiver and sample. 4 are waves blocked by the frame built around the object. 5 are multiple reflections in the damping mass of the transducers system (ISEL Germany AG, Eichenzell) moves the two transducers together as a fixed unit; scanning the surface of the samples with steps of 1 mm in the fast axis and 4 mm in the slow axis. The glued timber samples are introduced into a fixation frame that allows for reproducible alignment with the insonification axis. A 100 MS/s 16 bit arbitrary waveform generator (NI PCI-5421, National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX, USA) generates a 33 ls length 120 kHz sinusoidal pulse windowed with a Gaussian function, which is amplified to 115 Vpp amplitude with a broadband unit (75A250, Amplifier Research Corp., Souderton, PA, USA) and fed into the transmitter transducer. Received ultrasonic signals are filtered and amplified 52 dB with a low-noise preamplifier (5660C, Olympus NDT Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and a broadband receiver (BR-640A, RITEC Inc., Warwick, RI, USA), both specified for ultrasonic applications. The voltage waveforms are then digitised by means of a data acquisition board (NI PCI-5122) with a sampling frequency of 2.5 MHz and 14 bits resolution, the generated A-scans being stored for each scanned position x, y. The equipment is controlled with a modified version of a LabVIEW Ò (NI) software previously used for immersion technique measurements (Gattiker et al. 2007) .
The recorded A-scans were evaluated with self-developed software based on Matlab Ò (2008a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). A digital 50 kHz/ 250 kHz band-pass filter reduced the noise level to 0.8 mV rms . This value corresponds to the quantification noise of the NI PCI-5122. C-scans were generated from a peak or root mean square (rms) voltage measurement for each A-scan and a defined time gate T gate :
Results and discussion Figure 2 shows two A-scans recorded through glued and non-glued wood with the same equipment settings and without averaging; the main propagation paths are indicated. The distance between receiver and sample allows for separating in time multiple reflections between their surfaces (3) from measured waves (1) and (2). Waves recorded through bonded material (1) present a signal-to-noise ratio of 60 dB, which allows for enough dynamic range to record signals from glued and non-glued areas without changing the equipment settings. On the other hand, the transducers show poor damping performance (5); the received pulses are about three times longer (120 ls for a 20 dB level reduction) than the ones excited into the transmitter probe. Ultrasonic signals recorded through non-glued wood (2) show a high voltage level reduction and a strong pulse shape distortion with respect to glued areas, both of which are dependent on the air gap thickness between the lamellas. Waves diffracted at the edges of the sample (4) are blocked by the fixation frame built around the inspected object. The frame is made from wood (Norway spruce) covered by several layers of paper with small air gaps in between. Waves propagating through the frame are strongly attenuated due to the accumulation of impedance mismatch losses.
ACU imaging of glue presence Fig. 3c or an adhesive droplet in Fig. 3d . Best resolution performance is achieved with the shortest time gates (in the C-scans a peak measurement with a time gate of 860-895 ls was used, see waveform in Fig. 4) . A possible reason for this improvement is that secondary wave propagation paths are partially filtered out, such as ultrasonic energy bypassing via the bonded region. Peak and rms voltage measurements give similar results for short time gates. The main resolution limiting factor is the spatial smearing introduced by the sound field radiated by the planar ACU transducers. Further improvement in resolution might be achieved using focused transducers or deconvolution image processing (Rangarajan et al. 2008) . The authors are currently developing deconvolution algorithms for glued timber assessment. Figure 4 shows a typical voltage profile along the fast axis for a typical C-sample normalised to the signal level received through glued material; a peak measurement with a time gate of 860-930 ls was used. The gap thickness between both lamellas was measured optically and decreased linearly from 1 mm at the position of the aluminium sheet to less than 100 lm in the transition to bonded material. The normalised voltage level shows a minimum of -50 dB, in good agreement with the estimation for T wood;air;wood given by Eq. 1. As the air gap thickness between lamellas decreases, the voltage level rises, owing to constructive interference within the gap of multiple reflections of the ultrasonic wave (a detailed theoretical analysis of these variations will be published elsewhere). About 20 mm from the transition to the glued area, propagation through bonded material becomes dominant, owing to the finite diameter of the sound field; this implies that the signal level transmitted through non-glued material in the transition region is still well below the level for glued material. Near the non-glued edges of the sample amplitude increase is observed, since some residual ultrasonic energy propagating through air is not blocked by the fixation frame (feature (4) of Fig. 2 ). It should be noted that the level of signals transmitted through non-glued regions is approximately 100 dB lower than the one for direct air transmission (no sample between transducers). Using a short time gate (less than 40 ls), the diffracted waves are filtered out because of their time delay with respect to signals propagating through wood.
The average voltage level measured for type B glued samples is 1 dB below the value for type A solid wood samples. This is a smaller reduction than predicted by T wood;glue;wood (Eq. 1) which implies higher values of L glued=nonÀglued and, therefore, further enhancement of the contrast of the ACU images. A likely reason is constructive interference of ultrasonic waves in the bonded glue line, which raises the signal level in a similar way to the non-glued case. Therefore, for practical purposes and wood species and adhesives with similar acoustic properties to the ones used in the experiments, the amplitude variations introduced by the glue line can be safely neglected with respect to other sources of variability like wood heterogeneity, which are commented below. Effect of heterogeneity and anisotropy of wood Wood inhomogeneity introduces variations in the voltage level measured for glued material, which should be smaller than the voltage reductions due to the presence of a non-glued area in order to ensure the detection of the latter. The heterogeneity of the inspected samples were characterised by analysing the voltage level changes in a defined scanned area of 45 9 150 mm (N = 453 points); the studied region was far enough from the edges of the lamellas to avoid boundary effects. Out of this data the coefficient of variation CoV V,k (%) and the maximum logarithmic variation D V;k ðdB) for each glued timber sample k were calculated: Table 2 for three specific time gates (see waveform in Fig. 4 ) and both peak and rms measurements.
Observed maximum variations were typically below 8 dB, that is, two orders of magnitude below the mean voltage level reduction measured for non-glued wood; therefore, the absence of glue can be assessed reliably down to very thin air gaps (below 100 lm). Highest variability values are obtained with longest time gates due to an increase in ultrasonic energy propagating through secondary paths (e.g. multiple reflections in the lamellas or in the damping mass of the transducers), which introduce additional sources of variation. Peak and rms measurements give similar results if the envelope of the waveform rises monotonically within the time gate. An interesting observation is that the CoV V of a glued timber object (type B and C) is approximately half the value obtained for a solid wood sample of the same thickness (type A). From this observation it can be concluded that the variability of ultrasonic amplitude in the orthotropic T direction increases strongly with the thickness of solid wood insonified. A possible explanation is the inhomogeneity of the speed of sound within the wood region integrated by the sound field. This may give rise to ultrasonic amplitude changes due to the interference of waves with small time of flight variations, which are larger the thicker the lamella. Another reason might be the divergence inside the sample of the ultrasonic beam with respect to the insonification axis; such variations have been previously reported for softwoods (Bucur 2002) . Some specific wood structure features could be identified comparing the ACU C-scans with photographs of the samples. Variations of the proportion of earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW) in the growth rings could be imaged in Fig. 3a , since amplitude reductions of about 5 dB are observed from highest to lowest LW concentration. A probable explanation is the fact that LW has higher acoustic impedance than EW, since q EW ¼ 364 kg m À3 , c EW ¼ 1; 062 m s À1 , q LW ¼ 636 kg m À3 and c LW ¼ 1; 468 m s À1 [speed of sound measured in the 1 MHz range, density measured with an X-ray technique; data from Bucur (2006) ]. Therefore, T air;LW;air \T air;EW;air (Eq. 1) since more acoustic energy is reflected in interfaces air-LW than in transitions air-EW. Differences of material attenuation may also have an influence on the ultrasonic level; values for the attenuation coefficients of EW and LW were not found in the literature. Neuenschwander et al. (1997) applied the variations of acoustic impedance between EW and LW to image the growth ring structure of a pine sample with 1-mm resolution; they used a water immersion reflection set-up and 2.25 MHz focused transducers. In this case, most energy was reflected in the interfaces water-EW, since the impedance mismatch is higher than in the case of water-LW.
Small material defects, such as the 26-mm-long resin pocket in Fig. 3b or small knots, decrease the measured voltage by about 3 dB. Larger defects are expected to introduce higher amplitude reductions; for example, Gan et al. (2005) have reported variations of amplitudes larger than 20 dB when imaging 40 9 40 mm 2 knots in a 34 mm thick pine block; they used a 500 kHz transducer with a spot size smaller than 1 mm. It was not possible to correlate variations of the ring angle with voltage amplitude changes in a clear fashion, an indication that the influence of anisotropy is not large for the inspected objects. Additional amplitude variation patterns of similar orders of magnitude as the ones described were observed, which could not be associated definitively to any feature of the lamellas. They might be related to the interaction of ultrasonic waves with the growth ring structure, since the wavelength of the ultrasonic pulses (about 10 mm) is similar to the year ring spacing. Feeney et al. (1997) have observed that the growth ring structure of softwoods behaves like a periodically layered composite leading to a complex frequency-dependent propagation behaviour for longitudinal waves in the orthotropic R direction. Bucur and Bohnke (1994) have reported similar observations for beech in the T direction.
Reproducibility of ACU experiments
The repeatability of ACU glued timber measurements was evaluated by measuring the same sample twice and analysing the voltage variations between the obtained C-scans. Again a 45 9 150 mm 2 glued region was insonified (N = 453 scanned points). Three specific scenarios were considered: (1) immediate repetition of the measurement without removing the sample from the fixation frame, (2) repetition after 1 h, removing the sample from the frame between measurements, (3) repetition after 1 year, reinstalling all elements of the measurement set-up. A repeatability estimator Rpt k (x, y) (%) was defined as the normalised percentage difference of two C-scans V 2,k (x, y) and V 1,k (x, y) for the same glued timber sample k:
The normalisation to the average value of each C-scan helps to compensate for gain variations in the equipment, especially in scenario (3), ensuring moreover a zeromean estimator. The repeatability estimator can be either understood as an ultrasonic C-scan or as a set of N realisations of the random repeatability error, from which statistics such as the standard deviation s Rpt;k ð% ) and maximum absolute error D Rpt,k (%) can be defined:
Figure 5 shows two typical reproducibility measurements for scenarios (2) and (3), together with their repeatability estimators represented as both C-scans and histograms of repeatability error. Table 3 The repeatability error was found to be very low in all scenarios. In the case of scenarios 1 and 2, the repeatability C-scans present a random behaviour; no features of the originating ultrasonic images can be recognised (Fig. 5a ). The repeatability error is symmetrically distributed with respect to its zero mean and fits nicely to a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 0.6%. This value is in good agreement with CoV V;air ð%Þ; thus, the insonification of wood does not degrade the reproducibility in a significant way with respect to direct air transmission. The main repeatability error source is the timing uncertainty introduced by the digitisation process (below 200 ns), which implies that the analog waveform is not always sampled at exactly the same time positions and that slightly different peak voltages are measured in each A-scan. By performing polynomial interpolation (order 8) at the maxima of the digitised waveforms, the repeatability error was reduced by a factor of 2 ( Table 2 ). The remaining repeatability error (less than 0.2%) might be associated with small gain drifts in the equipment, errors in the interpolation and variations of the attenuation coefficient and acoustic impedance of air due to turbulences caused by the scanning system (Gudra 2008) .
Scenario 2 shows slightly worse reproducibility than Scenario 1, which might be due to small misalignment variations between the surface of the sample and the insonification axis. Their magnitude was estimated by imaging and analysing the time of flight variations of the first reflection between receiver transducer and sample surface (feature (3) of Fig. 2 ). The variations were smaller than 0.15°.
The repeatability error of scenario 3 is five times larger than the value for scenarios 1 and 2, with a typical deviation of 1.3% and still a very good fitting to a normal distribution. Some patterns can be observed in the repeatability C-scans (Fig. 5b) , less random than the ones of Fig. 5a . The main sources of error are thought to be larger misalignment variations between transducers or between glued timber samples and transducers (smaller than 0.4°), and small changes in moisture content of the glued timber object (the samples were conditioned to normalised climatic conditions before both measurements). 
Conclusion
It was demonstrated that air-coupled ultrasound is a well-suited method to image presence and absence of adhesive in glued timber objects. Commercially available transducers plus moderate pulser voltage and receiver gain allow transmission through 10-mm-thick glued timber samples with a signal-to-noise ratio of 60 dB; therefore, inspection of thicker objects is promising. The repeatability error of two consecutive ACU amplitude measurements was as low as 0.2%, two orders of magnitude smaller than the one achieved with traditional contact techniques. In fact, in the ACU case, most uncertainties are introduced by the electrical equipment. Even repetition of ACU measurements after 1 year showed variations below 1.5% for an angular tolerance of 0.4°in the alignment between sample and transducers. This high reproducibility together with unlimited scanning possibilities illustrate the high potential of ACU, not only for industrial bonding quality assessment but also as an accurate research tool for investigating wood structure and defects. For example, the ultrasonic amplitude variations for air gaps of different thicknesses between non-glued lamellas was measured precisely for the first time (down to a level of -50 dB with respect to glued lamellas); also the mean amplitude variations between solid wood and glued wood of the same thickness (1 dB) were accurately characterised. Non-glued material was detected in all samples inspected, with a minimum air gap measured optically to be below 100 lm. Near the transition between glued and non-glued material, very thin air gaps are expected but still the voltage transmitted through non-glued wood was significantly lower than in the bonded region, which allowed for precise imaging of the transition profile. The uncertainty of ultrasonic amplitude (variations below 8 dB) in defect-free solid wood was found to be strongly related to variations of the concentration of EW and LW in the growth rings and did not compromise the detectability of non-glued regions in any case. Future research work is planned to inspect thicker (over 10 cm) multilayered glued timber beams. The main challenge is to distinguish signal variations between bonded and disbonded areas from those due to wood heterogeneity within the bonded material (due to e.g. large wood defects or propagation through a set of thick lamellas with different acoustic properties). More involved measurement set-ups and data evaluation strategies will be used to address these issues.
